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School of the Prophets 2004School of the Prophets 2004

The King of the NorthThe King of the North
Part seven: Verse 41Part seven: Verse 41

The Sunday lawThe Sunday law
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--oneone

•• He?He?
•• shall enter also into?shall enter also into?
•• the glorious land,?the glorious land,?
•• and many and many countriescountries shall be overthrown:?shall be overthrown:?
•• but these shall escape?but these shall escape?
•• out of his hand,?out of his hand,?
•• eveneven Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the 

children of Ammon.? children of Ammon.? 
•• Daniel 11:41.Daniel 11:41.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--oneone

•• He? He? The king of the north: the modern papacyThe king of the north: the modern papacy
•• shall enter also into?shall enter also into?
•• the glorious land,?the glorious land,?
•• and many and many countriescountries shall be overthrown:?shall be overthrown:?
•• but these shall escape?but these shall escape?
•• out of his hand,?out of his hand,?
•• eveneven Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the 

children of Ammon.? children of Ammon.? 
•• Daniel 11:41.Daniel 11:41.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--oneone

•• The papacyThe papacy
•• shall enter also into?shall enter also into?
•• the glorious land,?the glorious land,?
•• and many and many countriescountries shall be overthrown:?shall be overthrown:?
•• but these shall escape?but these shall escape?
•• out of his hand,?out of his hand,?
•• eveneven Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the 

children of Ammon.? children of Ammon.? 
•• Daniel 11:41.Daniel 11:41.
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The Rise and Fall of NationsThe Rise and Fall of Nations

•• The papacy The papacy shall enter also into?shall enter also into?
•• Also:Also: next step after verse forty.next step after verse forty.
•• ““From From the rise and fall of nationsthe rise and fall of nations as made plain in the as made plain in the 

books of Daniel and the Revelation, we need to learn books of Daniel and the Revelation, we need to learn 
how worthless is mere outward and worldly glory.how worthless is mere outward and worldly glory.””
Prophets and KingsProphets and Kings, 548., 548.

•• ““Hundreds of years before a people had come upon the Hundreds of years before a people had come upon the 
stage of action, the prophetic pen, under the dictation of stage of action, the prophetic pen, under the dictation of 
the Holy Spirit, had traced its history. The prophet Daniel the Holy Spirit, had traced its history. The prophet Daniel 
described described the kingdoms that would rise and fallthe kingdoms that would rise and fall..”” Bible Bible 
Training SchoolTraining School, December 1, 1912., December 1, 1912.
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Also Enter: continue previous actionAlso Enter: continue previous action

•• The papacy shall enter also:The papacy shall enter also: CONQUER CONQUER 
•• the glorious land: the glorious land: America, the United States.America, the United States.
•• When does the Papacy conquer the USA?When does the Papacy conquer the USA?
•• ““When our nation shall so abjure the principles When our nation shall so abjure the principles 

of its government as to enact a of its government as to enact a Sunday lawSunday law, , 
Protestantism will in this actProtestantism will in this act join handsjoin hands with with 
popery.popery.”” TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 5, 712., volume 5, 712.
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Individual HOMAGEIndividual HOMAGE

•• ““But But when Sunday observance shall be enforced by lawwhen Sunday observance shall be enforced by law, , 
and the world shall be enlightened concerning the and the world shall be enlightened concerning the 
obligation of the true Sabbath, then whoever shall obligation of the true Sabbath, then whoever shall 
transgress the command of God, to obey a precept transgress the command of God, to obey a precept 
which has no higher authority than that of Rome, will which has no higher authority than that of Rome, will 
thereby honor popery above God. thereby honor popery above God. He is paying He is paying homagehomage
to Rome and to the power which enforces the institution to Rome and to the power which enforces the institution 
ordained by Romeordained by Rome. He is worshipping the beast and his . He is worshipping the beast and his 
image. As men then reject the institution which God has image. As men then reject the institution which God has 
declared to be the sign of His authority, and honor in its declared to be the sign of His authority, and honor in its 
stead that which Rome has chosen as the token of her stead that which Rome has chosen as the token of her 
supremacy, they will thereby accept the sign of supremacy, they will thereby accept the sign of 
allegiance to Romeallegiance to Rome——‘‘the mark of the beastthe mark of the beast.’” .’” The Great The Great 
ControversyControversy, 449., 449.
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National HOMAGENational HOMAGE
•• ““It has been shown that the United States is the power representeIt has been shown that the United States is the power represented d 

by the beast with lamblike horns, and that this prophecy will beby the beast with lamblike horns, and that this prophecy will be
fulfilled fulfilled when the United States shall enforce Sunday observancewhen the United States shall enforce Sunday observance, , 
which Rome claims as the special acknowledgment of her which Rome claims as the special acknowledgment of her 
supremacy. But supremacy. But in this in this homagehomage to the papacyto the papacy the United States will the United States will 
not be alone. The influence of Rome in the countries that once not be alone. The influence of Rome in the countries that once 
acknowledged her dominion is still far from being destroyed. Andacknowledged her dominion is still far from being destroyed. And
prophecy foretells a restoration of her powerprophecy foretells a restoration of her power.” .” The Great The Great 
ControversyControversy, 578., 578.

•• HOMAGEHOMAGE:: In feudal law, the submission, loyalty and service which a In feudal law, the submission, loyalty and service which a 
tenant promised his lord or superior, when first admitted to thetenant promised his lord or superior, when first admitted to the land . land . 
. . The ceremony of doing homage was thus performed. The tenant,. . The ceremony of doing homage was thus performed. The tenant,
being being ungirtungirt and uncoveredand uncovered, , kneeledkneeled and and held held both his hands both his hands 
between those of his lordbetween those of his lord, who sat before him, and there professed , who sat before him, and there professed 
that “he did become his man, from that day forth, of life and lithat “he did become his man, from that day forth, of life and limb and mb and 
earthly honor,” and then received a kiss from his lord. earthly honor,” and then received a kiss from his lord. Noah Noah 
Webster’s 1828 DictionaryWebster’s 1828 Dictionary..
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Clasping the Hand of RomeClasping the Hand of Rome

•• ““The adoption of liberal ideas on its part will bring it The adoption of liberal ideas on its part will bring it 
where it can where it can clasp the handclasp the hand of Catholicism.of Catholicism.”” Review and Review and 
HeraldHerald, June 1, 1886., June 1, 1886.

•• ““By By the decreethe decree enforcing the institution of the Papacy in enforcing the institution of the Papacy in 
violation of the law of God, violation of the law of God, our nationour nation will disconnect will disconnect 
herself fully from righteousness. herself fully from righteousness. WhenWhen Protestantism Protestantism 
shall stretch her handshall stretch her hand across the gulf to across the gulf to grasp the grasp the 
hand of the Roman powerhand of the Roman power, , whenwhen she shall reach over she shall reach over 
the abyss to clasp hands with Spiritualismthe abyss to clasp hands with Spiritualism, , whenwhen, , 
under the influence of this under the influence of this threefold unionthreefold union, our country , our country 
shall repudiate every principle of its Constitution as a shall repudiate every principle of its Constitution as a 
Protestant and republican government, and shall make Protestant and republican government, and shall make 
provision for the propagation of papal falsehoods and provision for the propagation of papal falsehoods and 
delusions, delusions, thenthen we may know that the time has come for we may know that the time has come for 
the marvelous working of Satan and that the end is near.the marvelous working of Satan and that the end is near.””
TestimoniesTestimonies, volume 5, 451., volume 5, 451.
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COUNTRIESCOUNTRIES is Suppliedis Supplied

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at The papacy shall conquer the United States at 
the Sunday lawthe Sunday law

•• and and many many countriescountries shall be overthrownshall be overthrown??
•• Countries is supplied:Countries is supplied:
•• and and many many shall be overthrownshall be overthrown??
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COUNTRIESCOUNTRIES is Suppliedis Supplied

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at The papacy shall conquer the United States at 
the Sunday lawthe Sunday law and many shall be and many shall be 
overthrown?overthrown?

•• but but thesethese shall escape out of his handshall escape out of his hand
–– Many overthrown contrasted with those Many overthrown contrasted with those 

that escape.that escape.
–– Two groups identified in the verse.Two groups identified in the verse.
–– One group escapes his hand while the One group escapes his hand while the 

other joins hands.other joins hands.
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Those Overthrown? ProtestantsThose Overthrown? Protestants

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at the The papacy shall conquer the United States at the 
Sunday lawSunday law and many shall be overthrownand many shall be overthrown

•• ““The Protestants of the United States will be The Protestants of the United States will be 
foremost in foremost in stretching their handsstretching their hands across the across the 
gulf gulf to grasp the handto grasp the hand of Spiritualism; they will of Spiritualism; they will 
reach over the abyss reach over the abyss to clasp handsto clasp hands with the with the 
Roman power; and under the influence of this Roman power; and under the influence of this 
threefold unionthreefold union, , this country will follow in the this country will follow in the 
stepssteps of Rome of Rome in tramplingin trampling on the rights of on the rights of 
conscience.conscience.”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, 588., 588.
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Those Overthrown? AdventistsThose Overthrown? Adventists

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at the Sunday lawThe papacy shall conquer the United States at the Sunday law and and 
many shall be overthrownmany shall be overthrown

•• ““Many who have known the truth have corrupted their way before Many who have known the truth have corrupted their way before 
God and have God and have departed from the faithdeparted from the faith. The broken ranks will be filled . The broken ranks will be filled 
up by those represented by Christ as up by those represented by Christ as coming in at the eleventh coming in at the eleventh 
hourhour. There are . There are many with whom the Spirit of God is strivingmany with whom the Spirit of God is striving. . 
The time of GodThe time of God’’s destructive judgments is the time of mercy for s destructive judgments is the time of mercy for 
those who have no opportunity to learn what is truththose who have no opportunity to learn what is truth. Tenderly . Tenderly 
will the Lord look upon them. His heart of mercy is touched; will the Lord look upon them. His heart of mercy is touched; His His 
hand is still stretched out to savehand is still stretched out to save, while , while the door is closed to the door is closed to 
those who would not enterthose who would not enter. Large numbers will be admitted who in . Large numbers will be admitted who in 
these last days hear the truth for the first time.these last days hear the truth for the first time.”” This Day With GodThis Day With God, , 
163.163.
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•• ““When the law of God is made void the church will When the law of God is made void the church will 
be sifted by fiery trials, and be sifted by fiery trials, and a larger portion than we a larger portion than we 
now anticipatenow anticipate, will give heed to seducing spirits and , will give heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils.doctrines of devils.”” Selected MessagesSelected Messages, book 2, , book 2, 
368.368.

•• ““The great issue near at hand will weed out those The great issue near at hand will weed out those 
whom God has not appointedwhom God has not appointed and He will have a and He will have a 
pure, true, sanctified ministry prepared for the latter pure, true, sanctified ministry prepared for the latter 
rain.rain.”” Selected MessagesSelected Messages,, book 3, 385.book 3, 385.

•• ““As the storm approaches, As the storm approaches, a large classa large class who have who have 
professed faith in the third angelprofessed faith in the third angel’’s message, but s message, but 
have not been sanctified through obedience to the have not been sanctified through obedience to the 
truth, abandon their position and join the ranks of truth, abandon their position and join the ranks of 
the opposition.the opposition.”” The Great ControversyThe Great Controversy, 608., 608.

•• ““In the absence of the persecution there have drifted In the absence of the persecution there have drifted 
into our ranks into our ranks menmen who appear sound and their who appear sound and their 
Christianity unquestionable, but Christianity unquestionable, but whowho, if persecution , if persecution 
should arise, should arise, would go out from uswould go out from us..”” EvangelismEvangelism, , 
360.360.
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Edom, Moab and AmmonEdom, Moab and Ammon

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at The papacy shall conquer the United States at 
the Sunday law and many Sevenththe Sunday law and many Seventh--day day 
Adventists shall join hands with the papal power Adventists shall join hands with the papal power 
and receive the mark of the beast,and receive the mark of the beast,

•• while  while  Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the 
children of Ammonchildren of Ammon

•• escape the hand of the papacy. Daniel 11:41.escape the hand of the papacy. Daniel 11:41.
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Escaping Rome’s HandEscaping Rome’s Hand

•• escapeescape——4422: a primary root; 4422: a primary root; 
prop. to be smooth, i.e. (by prop. to be smooth, i.e. (by implimpl.) .) 
to escape (as if by slipperiness);to escape (as if by slipperiness);
causatcausat. to . to releaserelease or rescue; to or rescue; to 
bring forth young [Job 39:3], emit bring forth young [Job 39:3], emit 
sparks: sparks: ––deliver (self), escape, deliver (self), escape, 
lay, leap out, let alone, lay, leap out, let alone, let golet go, , 
preserve, save.preserve, save. StrongStrong’’ss..
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Three EnemiesThree Enemies

•• Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of 
Ammon are three relatives of Israel.Ammon are three relatives of Israel.

•• They are also three ancient enemies of Israel.They are also three ancient enemies of Israel.
–– Two are symbolized as singular entities and one Two are symbolized as singular entities and one 

plural.plural.

•• They represent modern BabylonThey represent modern Babylon’’s threes three--fold fold 
makemake--up.up.

•• They symbolize the beast, the dragon and the They symbolize the beast, the dragon and the 
false prophet.false prophet.
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Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the 
children of Ammonchildren of Ammon

•• They represent modern Babylon, but primarily they They represent modern Babylon, but primarily they 
symbolize those who come out of Babylon at the fourth symbolize those who come out of Babylon at the fourth 
angel’s message:angel’s message:

•• And after these things I saw And after these things I saw another angelanother angel come down come down 
from heaven, having great power; and from heaven, having great power; and the earth was the earth was 
lightened with his glorylightened with his glory. And he cried mightily with a . And he cried mightily with a 
strong voice, saying, strong voice, saying, BabylonBabylon the great is fallen, is fallen, the great is fallen, is fallen, 
and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of 
every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird. For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath bird. For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath 
of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have 
committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the 
earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her 
delicacies. And I heard delicacies. And I heard another voiceanother voice from heaven, from heaven, 
saying, saying, Come out of her, Come out of her, mymy peoplepeople, that ye be not , that ye be not 
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues. Revelation 18:1plagues. Revelation 18:1--4.4.
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Come Out of Babylon!Come Out of Babylon!

•• ““When those that When those that ““believed not the truth, but had believed not the truth, but had 
pleasure in unrighteousnesspleasure in unrighteousness”” 2 Thessalonians 2 Thessalonians 
2:12, shall be left to receive strong delusion and 2:12, shall be left to receive strong delusion and 
to believe a lie, then the light of truth will shine to believe a lie, then the light of truth will shine 
upon all whose hearts are open to receive it, and upon all whose hearts are open to receive it, and 
all all the children of the Lord that remain in the children of the Lord that remain in 
BabylonBabylon will heed the call: will heed the call: ““Come out of her, my Come out of her, my 
people.people.”” Revelation 18:4.Revelation 18:4. MaranathaMaranatha, 173., 173.

•• ““And other sheep I have, which are not of this And other sheep I have, which are not of this 
fold: them also I must bring, and fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear they shall hear 
my voicemy voice; and there shall be one fold, and one ; and there shall be one fold, and one 
shepherd.shepherd.”” John 10:16John 10:16
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Lot’s DescendantsLot’s Descendants

•• But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it 
rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all. destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the Even thus shall it be in the 
day when the Son of man is revealedday when the Son of man is revealed. Luke . Luke 
17:2917:29––30.30.

•• ““Servants of God, endowed with power from on Servants of God, endowed with power from on 
high, with their faces lighted up, and shining with high, with their faces lighted up, and shining with 
holy consecration, went forth to proclaim the holy consecration, went forth to proclaim the 
message from heaven. Souls that were scattered message from heaven. Souls that were scattered 
all through all through the religious bodiesthe religious bodies answered to the answered to the 
call, and the precious were hurried out of the call, and the precious were hurried out of the 
doomed churches, doomed churches, as Lot was hurried outas Lot was hurried out of of 
Sodom before her destruction.Sodom before her destruction.”” Early WritingsEarly Writings, , 
278278––279.279.
–– Lot’s descendants are Moab and Lot’s descendants are Moab and AmmonAmmon
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The CHIEFThe CHIEF

•• Chief: 7225 in Chief: 7225 in The New Expanded The New Expanded 
Strong’s Exhaustive ConcordanceStrong’s Exhaustive Concordance: : 
reshiythreshiyth, , raysheethraysheeth; from the same as ; from the same as 
7218; the first, in place, time. Or order or 7218; the first, in place, time. Or order or 
rank (spec. a rank (spec. a firstfruitfirstfruit):):-- beginning, 18 beginning, 18 
times; times; firstfruitsfirstfruits, 11 times; first, 9 times; , 11 times; first, 9 times; 
chief, 8 times; misc. 5 times.chief, 8 times; misc. 5 times.

•• 7218: 7218: roshrosh, , rosheroshe; from an unused root ; from an unused root 
apparappar. mean. to shake, the head (as most . mean. to shake, the head (as most 
easily shaken).easily shaken).
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The FirstThe First--fruits of the Loud Cryfruits of the Loud Cry

•• The papacy shall conquer the United States at the The papacy shall conquer the United States at the 
Sunday law and many SeventhSunday law and many Seventh--day Adventists shall day Adventists shall 
join hands with the papal power and receive the join hands with the papal power and receive the 
mark of the beast. At that time Godmark of the beast. At that time God’’s other children, s other children, 
who have previously been in Babylon, respond to who have previously been in Babylon, respond to 
the message of the hour, which is: the message of the hour, which is: ““Come out of Come out of 
BabylonBabylon””. Edom, Moab and Ammon represent . Edom, Moab and Ammon represent 
modern Babylon, but they primarily illustrate the modern Babylon, but they primarily illustrate the 
very first of Godvery first of God’’s other sheep who come out of s other sheep who come out of 
Babylon, beginning at the Sunday law in the United Babylon, beginning at the Sunday law in the United 
States. Daniel 11:41.States. Daniel 11:41.
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Isaiah Ten’s Unrighteous decreeIsaiah Ten’s Unrighteous decree

•• And it shall come to pass in that day, that And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall the Lord shall 
set his hand again the second time to recover the set his hand again the second time to recover the 
remnant of his peopleremnant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, , which shall be left, from Assyria, 
and from Egypt, and from and from Egypt, and from PathrosPathros, and from , and from CushCush, and , and 
from Elam, and from Shinar, and from from Elam, and from Shinar, and from HamathHamath, and from , and from 
the islands of the sea.the islands of the sea.

•• And he shall set up an And he shall set up an ensignensign for the nations, and shall for the nations, and shall 
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the 
dispersed of Judah from dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the earththe four corners of the earth..

•• The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the 
adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not 
envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.
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The Final DeliveranceThe Final Deliverance

•• But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines But they shall fly upon the shoulders of the Philistines 
toward the west; they shall spoil them of the east toward the west; they shall spoil them of the east 
together: they shall lay their together: they shall lay their handhand upon upon EdomEdom and and MoabMoab; ; 
and and the children of Ammonthe children of Ammon shall obey them.shall obey them.

•• And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the And the Lord shall utterly destroy the tongue of the 
Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind shall he shake 
his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven 
streams, and make men go over streams, and make men go over dryshoddryshod. And there . And there 
shall be shall be an highway for an highway for the remnantthe remnant of his peopleof his people, which , which 
shall be left, from shall be left, from AssyriaAssyria; ; like as it was to Israel in the like as it was to Israel in the 
day that he came up out of the land of Egyptday that he came up out of the land of Egypt. Isaiah . Isaiah 
11:1111:11––16.16.


